CONFERENCES, MEETINGS & EVENTS
AT THOMOND PARK STADIUM

METALLIC SILVER FOIL

THE LEGEND LIVES ON...
The legendary Thomond Park Stadium is proud to host Munster Rugby, one of the
most successful and best-supported rugby clubs in the world.
This fantastic venue is internationally renowned for its unique history and atmosphere, and has been re-developed
into an exceptional multi-purpose sporting, entertainment, conference and event location. Thomond Park Stadium’s
iconic award-winning design, increased capacity, and extensive range of conference and banqueting facilities have
further enhanced its already glowing reputation.
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MUNSTER RUGBY
AND THOMOND PARK STADIUM
Thomond Park Stadium and Munster Rugby have a special bond that is recognised
throughout the sporting world. Since Munster beat Leinster in Thomond Park in 1938,
the link between ground and club has been a major factor in the success and history of
Munster Rugby.
Munster are notoriously difficult to beat at home when playing international touring
sides. Thomond Park hosted the most famous of these matches in 1978, when Munster
defeated New Zealand 12-0. The All Blacks returned to Thomond Park in November
2008 to commemorate the 30th anniversary of the previous match, and to celebrate the
opening of the new stadium. An unforgettable night saw Munster leading 16-13, with 4
minutes left to play. However, a late try resulted in the All Blacks winning 18-16. Munster
returned to their winning ways over international opposition in 2010 when the touring
Australia team were beaten 15-6 on a wet, windy and wild November night at Thomond
Park Stadium.
Since the professional era began, Munster’s record in Thomond Park has been
phenomenal, especially in the Heineken Cup. Since playing their first home match in
the competition in 1995 against Swansea, Munster went on an incredible 26-match
unbeaten run at home, that stretched for over a decade. Munster’s two superb
Heineken Cup final victories, in 2006 and 2008, were achieved on the foundation of their
solid form at Thomond Park, and they continue to enthrall and impress in the majestic
surroundings of the redeveloped stadium.
Munster have also recorded important wins in Thomond Park to secure three Magners
League titles since the competition began in 2001. In 2011, Munster were crowned
Magners League champions for the third time when they outclassed fierce rivals
Leinster 19-9 in front of a packed house at Thomond Park Stadium, prompting
memorable celebrations from the players, coaching staff and fans.
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THE ICONIC
THOMOND PARK STADIUM
Since the magical reopening night in 2008, when Munster played the All Blacks,
Thomond Park has hosted an impressive variety of events, truly establishing the stadium
as a world-class multi–purpose venue. The new stadium has continually delivered on
its promise to attract the very best in terms of sporting, entertainment, and cultural
experiences:








Munster in the European Champions Cup and RaboDirect PRO12
International rugby with Ireland v The Barbarians, Ireland v Canada and Ireland v Fiji
The historic staging of two international football matches with the
Republic of Ireland, against Australia and South Africa in 2009
Concerts with P!NK, Elton John, Rod Stewart, Bob Dylan, and Bruce Springsteen
The inspirational Special Olympics Opening Ceremony
Rugby League Wold Cup 2013
Limerick World Club 7s 2014 & 2015

The redeveloped Thomond Park Stadium has transformed the skyline of Limerick with
its eye-catching design, bringing a truly unique venue of international standard to the
region.
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MORE THAN JUST A RUGBY STADIUM
Thomond Park Stadium is now more than just a magnificent sporting arena. Since it
reopened its doors in 2008, Thomond Park Stadium has hosted exhibitions, seminars,
product launches, business meetings, training events, gala dinners, college balls,
fashion shows, and even weddings.
The event facilities at Thomond Park Stadium are designed to deliver the highest standards in all areas of hospitality.
Our clients have always been extremely impressed with the 5-star quality of our corporate and banqueting facilities. As
the largest, and most prestigious, conference and events centre in Limerick, Thomond Park Stadium is at the heart of
the city’s events and corporate entertainment scene.
Thomond Park Stadium offers a range of fabulous event suites including the Ormond Suite, President’s Suite and the
Thomond Suite for large events, with the executive boxes and the Munster Suite perfectly suitable for more intimate
occasions.
The stadium can cater for functions and banquets ranging from 15 to 480 diners, and facilitate conferences, seminars
and meetings for 8 to 800 delegates.
This unique and awe-inspiring location is ideal for companies and organisations that wish to link their names with the
world-famous brands of Thomond Park Stadium and Munster Rugby.
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CORPORATE & CONFERENCING
AT THOMOND PARK STADIUM
Thomond Park Stadium offers a comprehensive range of modern conference and
hospitality facilities. The versatility of our event suites makes Thomond Park the ultimate
venue for everything from business meetings and seminars, to large-scale conferences
and receptions. Our dedicated Corporate and Conferencing Team will ensure that your
event is an unrivalled success in the most unique of sporting and cultural surroundings.
Five state-of-the-art event suites can be adapted and tailored to suit any type of
corporate event. The spacious Thomond Suite features glass facades providing natural
daylight with panoramic views of the stadium and pitch. This suite also has its own
entrance with space for registration and reception areas. All suites have inbuilt state-ofthe-art audio-visual systems for any display and technological requirements.
Our catering partner, Masterchefs Hospitality, is one of Ireland’s leading corporate and
event catering companies. Their experienced chefs offer mouth-watering menus, and
their highly trained and dedicated team provide a personal and professional service
from start to finish, ensuring that your event will be a truly memorable occasion.
Thomond Park Stadium caters for a wide variety of corporate events including:





Conferences
Corporate Social Events
Gala Banquets & Dinners
Staff Training






Team Building Events
Meetings
Exhibitions
Product Launches & Promotions

For more information please contact our Corporate and Conferencing Team on
+353 (0) 61 421129 or email events@thomondpark.ie
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BANQUETING & FUNCTIONS
AT THOMOND PARK STADIUM
A professional and friendly service awaits you at Thomond Park Stadium. We offer
excellent facilities for all types of private celebrations and functions including:





Weddings
Gala Banquets
Birthdays
Graduations






Dinner & Dancing
Christmas Parties
Award Ceremonies
Retirement Functions

The event suites at Thomond Park Stadium are tailor-made for hosting all kinds of
celebratory occasions. All our suites have expansive open-plan areas that can be
adapted to suit the size and style of any event, catering for over 480 people for
weddings and large functions. The spacious Thomond Suite features glass facades
providing natural daylight with panoramic views of the stadium and pitch. It also has its
own entrance with space for welcoming and reception areas. There are smaller suites
that can cater for groups from 30 to 200 people for more intimate events, as well as
corporate boxes with pitch-side views that cater for up to 15 people for private dining
and smaller get-togethers. Each suite features an inbuilt state-of-the-art audio-visual
system that can be used for any entertainment needs.
For more information please contact our Banqueting and Functions Team on
+353 (0) 61 421100 or email events@thomondpark.ie
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CATERING
AT THOMOND PARK STADIUM
Our catering partners, Masterchefs Hospitality, have over twenty five years experience
and are Ireland’s leading corporate and event caterers specializing in the management
and delivery of unique hospitality occasions that can be tailored to suit your individual
requirements.
In developing a range of innovative menus for Thomond Park Stadium, Masterchefs
Hospitality have combined Munster’s tradition for passion and commitment with their
own reputation for delivering a memorable dining experience.
For more information please contact our Events Team on
+353 (0) 61 421100 or email events@thomondpark.ie
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THOMOND SUITE

EVENT SUITES &
HOSPITALITY LAYOUT
AT THOMOND PARK
STADIUM
Thomond Park Stadium is a modern and multi-functional venue
that can accommodate any type of business, social or cultural
event. In addition to our main hospitality suite, we offer five
alternative suites of varying size and capacity, with the Dugout Bar
as a further option. The versatility of our suites makes Thomond
Park the ultimate venue for everything from private meetings and
functions to large conferences and receptions. Our dedicated
event team will ensure that your event is an unrivalled success in
the most unique of sporting and cultural surroundings.
All suites feature natural lighting, private bars, and lift access.
State-of-the art audio-visual systems feature throughout offering
comprehensive presentation and display options.

The Thomond Suite offers a commanding view over the hallowed turf of
Thomond Park. It has space for registration and meeting areas, with a capacity
of up to 800 people for large receptions. The Thomond Suite also functions as
an ideal wedding venue that can host over 480 guests for dinner and dancing.

1978 SUITE
The 1978 Suite is located close to the Thomond Suite, and offers
convenient access to the east stand. Among its features are an independent
audio-visual system and a projector with a 56’’ big screen presenting an
impressive multimedia experience. The 1978 Suite caters for up to 200
guests.

DESMOND SUITE
For the more intimate event, the atmospheric Desmond Suite caters for up to
40 guests. It includes a private bar and plasma screen, and is ideally suited for
small-scale receptions, meetings and private functions.

ORMOND SUITE
The Ormond Suite is a medium-sized venue that can cater for up to 120 guests.
Its distinctive triangular shape can be adapted for any type of event, and is also
located in close proximity to the east stand of Thomond Park Stadium.

MUNSTER SUITE
The Munster Suite offers an inspiring combination of intimacy and atmosphere.
This unique event venue caters for up to 60 guests, and also provides an
impressive view over the Thomond Park pitch.

PRESIDENT’S SUITE
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The President’s Suite offers an inspiring combination of intimacy and atmosphere.
This unique event venue caters for up to 50 guests.

HOSPITALITY LAYOUT
AT THOMOND PARK STADIUM

LIFT

Thomond Suite

Munster Suite

TV Studio

1978 Suite

Desmond Suite

Office

President Suite

Corporate Boxes

Osmond Suite

Seating Area

Structural Pillars

Screen & Projector

Bar

LIFT

THE SUITES

SQM

Thomond Suite

639

THEATRE BOARDROOM CLASSROOM CABARET DINNER DINNER DANCE RECEPTION LIFT ACCESS NATURAL LIGHT ROOM HEIGHT ( M)
800

N/A

500

320

480

450

900

Yes

Yes

2.98M

1978 Suite

280

70

50

90

50

180

150

250

Yes

Yes

2.98M

President’s Suite

59

25

16

N/A

N/A

24

N/A

60

Yes

Yes

2.88M

Ormond Suite

115

80

40

30

48

75

N/A

120

Yes

Yes

2.98M

Munster Suite

61.2

60

30

30

40

60

N/A

55

Yes

Yes

2.98M

Desmond Suite

40.4

40

20

20

30

30

N/A

40

Yes

Yes

2.98M

Dugout Bar

650

150

N/A

150

150

180

150

750

Yes

Yes

3.07M
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MUSEUM &
STADIUM TOURS
AT THOMOND PARK STADIUM
Thomond Park Stadium can offer a truly unique experience as part of your event by
including a visit to the fully interactive Munster Experience Museum, plus a stadium
tour that offers an exclusive behind-the-scenes look at the historic venue.
The spectacularly interactive museum showcases the proud heritage of Munster
Rugby and features an impressive range of memorabilia. A specially commissioned
film, ‘We are Munster’, portrays the tradition and history of the club, and the unique
bond it shares with its loyal supporters.
The Thomond Park Stadium tour takes you to places usually only accessible to
players and officials. From a seat in the home dressing room to a walk down the
tunnel, the tour gives you a unique opportunity to experience how the Munster
players feel on big match days. The full stadium tour consists of a museum visit and
film, plus visits to pitch-side and the Munster dugout, as well as the home and away
dressing rooms and post-match interview area.
For more information please contact our Museum Team on
+353 (0) 61 421109 or email museum@thomondpark.ie
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YOUR ULTIMATE MULTI PURPOSE VENUE
Conferences . Seminars . Corporate Events . Staff Training . Meetings . Exhibitions
Product Launches . Promotions . Gala Banquets . Weddings . Christmas Parties
Birthdays . Award Ceremonies . Graduations . School Tours . Educational Tours
Team Building . Coach Tours . Corporate Tours & Events
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SPORTING &
ENTERTAINMENT
EXPERIENCES
AT THOMOND PARK STADIUM
As well as hosting matches for Munster Rugby, Thomond Park Stadium has also hosted
a number of international rugby matches. In November 2008, Ireland comprehensively
beat Canada 55-0, and in April 2010 and May 2015 Barbarians narrowly defeated
Ireland on both occasions.
International soccer came to Thomond Park Stadium in 2009 when Ireland played two
entertaining friendlies against Australia, and the 2010 World Cup hosts South Africa.
The opening ceremony of the Irish Special Olympics, took place on June 9th 2010. Over
20,000 people enjoyed an unforgettable show that was headlined by The Cranberries.
It was an inspirational curtain-raiser to one of the biggest sporting events held in Ireland
during 2010.
Thomond Park has also hosted an impressive selection of international music superstars
including Bruce Springsteen, Elton John, Rod Stewart, Pink, Bob Dylan and JLS. The
resounding success of these shows exhibits just how well Thomond Park Stadium works
as a large-scale concert venue. Leading promoter, Peter Aiken, describes the benefits
of staging events at Thomond Park: “You can have a great venue but it doesn’t matter
if you don’t have good people and there are good people here. This is one of the most
accommodating venues we have worked in. This is one of the great stadiums.”
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LIFT

LIFT

ACCOMMODATION & FLIGHT INFORMATION
FOR THOMOND PARK STADIUM
LIFT

LIFT

ACCOMMODATION
There are a wide range of excellent hotels in close proximity to
the stadium, with 5-Star, 4-Star and 3-Star hotels all within a 4-mile
radius.

FLIGHT INFORMATION - SHANNON AIRPORT

CONTACT
For booking and enquiries
Follow us
please contact:

Follow us

T: +353 (0) 61 421100 / 421106 / 421129
E: events@thomondpark.ie
www.thomondpark.ie
tpstadium

15-minute drive to Thomond Park Stadium from Shannon Airport
Direct flights to three London airports:




Heathrow
Gatwick
Stanstead

ADVERTISING
For advertising opportunities
please contact:
Marie-Therese Burke
Outsource-Media
M: +353 86 8147659
E: marietherese@outsource-media.com
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LOCATION
THOMOND PARK STADIUM

ENNIS
SHANNON AIRPORT
N18
N18

N7

N7

Hassets Cross
N7

Caherdavin

DUBLIN

LIMERICK

Dublin Rd

N7

Dublin Rd

N7
N20
N18

N24
N18

Milgrave St
N21

N69

LIMERICK TUNNEL

N20

Childers Rd

N24

TIPPERARY

Ballysimon Rd

N24

Dooradoyle
N24
N69

Dooradoyle
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Follow us

Follow us
Thomond Park Stadium, Limerick,
Ireland

T: +353 (0) 61 421100 / 421106 / 421129
E: events@thomondpark.ie
www.thomondpark.ie
tpstadium

Thomond Park Stadium Partners

